Due to the vibration of the wind turbine blade, the rate of electricity generation gets reduced. In this research, the focus is on reduction of wind turbine blade vibration. The important point is that in the attempt of vibration suppression, a new method of damping named particle damping has been tried. The novelty of this study is that this method is adopted for the first time in wind turbine blade for rotating condition. In this method, containers filled with spherical particles are mounted at four different positions on each blade alternatively. Taking tests at different rpm and container positions gives a different vibration suppression effect as compared to without damping and finding optimum positions for mounting of damper.
Introduction
Control of vibration in blade is necessary as it adversely affects electricity generation. According to Thomsen [1] , the main modes of vibration in the blade are edgewise and flap wise. According to Dapeng [2] , edgewise vibration is the main problem in most of the blades. Giguere [3] gives a characteristic which provides important findings of dynamic characteristics. Mainly load acting on the blade is wind load and many scientists have already worked by blade element momentum method (BEM) for calculating aerodynamic load of a blade. Extreme wind turbine load investigation, using different methods, are studied by Saranyasoontorn [5] . Typhoon winds are critically analyzed for the investigation of turbulent conditions, Ishizaki [4] . The damage of structural parts like nacelle cover and blades of wind turbine are investigated by Maalami [6] and Duquette [7] . Passive damper is inserted in wind turbine tower for minimizing vibration induced by wind loads, Murtagh [8] . Krenk [11] introduces active struts mounted near the root of each blade for reducing blade vibrations. For mitigating edgewise vibrations active tuned mass damper is investigated by Fitzgerald [10] . A roller damper and a tuned liquid column damper (TLCD) inside a rotating blade are introduced by Box and Khan [11, 12] . For multi mode vibration reduction of offshore wind turbine under seismic excitation, Hussan [13] introduces a multiple tuned mass damper (MTMD) technique.
The use of particle damping in wind turbine blade is not much explored in as found through the relevant literature. Therefore, in this research the focus is on the same.
Particle damping method
The use of a particle damping method is based on the ability of contact interactions using a small number of parameters that capture the most important contact properties. Forces between cavity walls and individual particles are calculated based on force-displacement relations.
Forces created due to particle-cavity and particle-particle impacts are the main aspect for modeling. Spherical particles, A and B with radii and with particle centres separated by distance is shown in Fig. 1(a) . At approach e is positive, at that time two particles interact with each other. The approach can be defined as: 
contact forces between two colliding balls become:
where, -normal force, -shear force, ⃗ -unit vector in normal direction and ⃗ -unit vector in shear direction. , , , damp constants and stiffness respectively. 
Results and discussion
FEA model of the test set-up is prepared using hypermesh software by taking 2D mixed mesh and 3 D tetra mesh elements having 161073 nodes, 65761 elements. First, a test was conducted without damping using FEA results were compared with another similar test conducted through experimental set up. For without damping conditions taking reading at 90 rpm randomly gives result as 1.57 m/s 2 at 50.96 Hz from CAE and acceleration of 1.66 m/s 2 at 46.87 Hz from test set-up, which is close to 90% CAE results. Table 1 shows all the testing results with the first two modes for different rpm and position. Fig 6. shows the acceleration versus frequency with frequency range up-to 1000 Hz. Fig. 5 (a) to (d) show damper at 300 mm, 600 mm, 900 mm and 1200 mm respectively. Fig. 6 shows testing results of damping with different positions and at different rpms. In all the results, the five peak modes are shown, and their magnitudes are also shown. Fig. 7 shows all results of undamped and damped conditions together for the first two modes. 
Conclusions
Comparing dampers for all the four positions, optimum results are received at 1200 mm position location of damper, because at each 60, 70 and 80 rpm difference of acceleration value between with and without damping is greater. Comparing three different rpms, if results are compared, at 60 rpm rotation and 1200 mm position damper location gives good results.
